
WASHINGTON: SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 27, 1851 PRICE 2 CENTS.
AMERICAN TELEGRAPH
PUBLISHED KVICHY AKTKKNOOBI,

(EXCEPT SUNDAY,)
Ou 7tH at., opposite Odd-Fellowa' Hall,

BY CONNOLLY, WIMER & McOILL,
At 'fen Cents a Week, or

TWO CENTS A SINGLE COPY.

To subscriber* served by tho e.arrierfl,tho paper will
be furnished regularly tor ten vent* per week, parable
weekly. To mail subscribers, $6 a year; $'2 50 for
Mix months; $1 25 lor thruu months; 00 cent* a month.
No paper mailed unless paid for in advunoe, and discon¬
tinued when the term paid fur expires.

CASH TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Half square, (0 lilies or less,) 2o cents for each insertion
1 square, 1 insertion $0 50 1 square, 1 month. . . $-4 00
1 do 2 insertions 0 75 1 do 2 months . . 7 00
1 do 3 insertions 1 00 1 do 3 months . . 10 00
1 do 1 week .... 1 75 1 do ti mouths.. ltt 00
1 do 2 weeks ... 2 75 I do 1 year .... 30 00

Twelve hues (or over six) make a square.longer adver¬
tisements in exact proportion.

ADVEimsuitu will please endeavor to send in their favors
before 11 o'clock, if possible.

General Emigration and Passage Offioe,
No. 37 Burling Slip, New York, near Ftilton Firry.
UK subscriber begs leave to iuform his friends and
tho public, that his arrangements are such for bring

Ing out and forwarding passeugers to and from Liverpool
by the old and favorito lllaek Star Lino of Packets, sallinn
to and from Now York and Liverpool every week, as to
ensure cheap aud quick conveyances. Tho shipp com-

prising this line are all new and first class packets, eom-

mamled by old and experienced commanders.
Also, Agont for the Star Lino of Glasgow Packets, sail¬

ing every month. Also, Agent for the splendid Line ol
New York and Louisiana Line of Now Orleans packets,
sailing every week.

Drafts at sight furnished for any amount on England,
Ireland, and Sootlaud. T1IOS. 11. O'BRIEN,
mar 21. 37 Burling Slip, 2 doors from South St.

The New York and Liverpool United States Hail
Steamers.

The ships comprising this line are the.
ATLANTIC, Capt. West.
PACIFIC, Capt. Nye.
ARCTIC, Capt. Luce.
ADJUATIC, Capt. Grafton.

These ships, having been built by contract, expressly
for Government service, evory care has been taken in their
construction, as also in their engines, to insure strength
and speed, and their accommodations for passengers are

unequalled for elegance or comfort.
Price of passage from Now York to Liverpool, $130; ex¬

clusive use of extra sine state rooms, $326; from Liverpool
to New York, £35.
An experienced Surgeon will be attached to each ship.
No berth can be seeurod until paid for.
itg- The owners of these ships will not be accountable

for gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, precious stones,
or inetals, unless bills of ladiug are signed therefor, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

For freight ami passage apply to
EDWARD K. COLLINS, 50 Wall st., N. Y., or to
BROWN, SHIPLEY A CO., Liverpool.
E. G. ROBERTS A CO., 14, King's Arm Yard, London.
L. DRAPER, Jr., 8 Boulevard, -Montmartre, Paris.
mar 24.d

J-l\ PHILADELPHIA AND LIVERPOOL LINE OF
PACKETS.Sailing from Philadelphia on the 6th,

ami trout Liverpool on the 1st of every month.
Ship SHENANDOAH, Capt. Wm. II. West; Ship EU¬

ROPE, Captain William McDowell; Ship MARY PLEA¬
SANTS, Capt. Anthony Michaels.
The above first-class ships aro built of the best mate¬

rials, and commanded by experienced navigators.
Duo regard has been paid to select models for speed,

with comfort for passengers.
Persons wishing to engage passage for their friends can

obtain certificates which will to good for oight months.
Those who wish to remit money can be accommodated

with drafts for £1 sterling and upwards, at sight, without
discount. ...

Goods for tho continent will bo forwarded free of ex¬

pense of commission, if addressed to James McHcnry, No.
6, Temple Place, Liverpool.' y ' GEORGE McIIENRY A CO.,

mftr 24 d No. 37, Walnut street. Philadelphia.

PARKE VILLE HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE.

AT a meeting of the Board of Managers of the Parke-
villo Hydropathic Institute, held fifth month 16th,

1850, Joseph A Wedor, M. D., was unanimously elected
Hrjnilr.nl I'hysician in the place of Dr. Dexter, resigned.
Having made various improvements, this institute is

now prepared to receive an additional number of patients;
and from l>r. Weder's well-known skill and practical ex-

perience in Europe, (acquired unite* Vinceni Prels nltz,
the founder of the Hydropathic system.) and for several

years past in litis country, and particularly in the city of

Philadelphia, (whero ho has ha l many patients.) the Man¬
agers belli!v the afflicted will find him an able and an

attentive physician. ,

The domestic department being under the charge of a

Steward and Matron, will enable the Doctor to devote to
the paiients whatever time may be necessary.

Application for admission to be madu to
SAMUEL WKBB, Secretary.

Offlce No. 58 South Fourth street, rusidence No. 16 Lo¬
gan square, Philadelphia.
OeitarM. Description oj the. [\irkeviile Hydropathic Institute.

ruo main building is throe stories high, standing Wk
from the street about one hundred i«et, with a sfiMihwws-
lar gr.ni plot in front, au l contains thirty to lorty rooms.

The grounds around the boose «re tastefully laid out with
walks and planted with trees, shrubs, Ac. On the left of
the entrance to the«o grounds is a cottage containing four
rooms, used by male patients as a bathing house, with

every convenience for "packing," bathing, Ac.; oni\xa

right of the entrance, about two hundred feet distant,
stands a similar cottage, used by the ladies for similar

PUl'li"'the'rear of the Institute, at the distance of one hun¬
dred feet, aro t hree other cottages, some eighty feet apart.
One Of these is the laundry, with a hydrant at tho door;
the other two are occupied by the servants.
The hvdrant water Is introduced Into these cottages as

well as into the main building, and all the waste water

carriod oil by drains under ground.
TIIB WATER WORKS

Consist ot' a circular stnne building, standing on the brow

of a hill, surmounted by a larirecodar reservoir contain ng
five hundred barrels, brought from a nevor-falllng spring
of pure cold water In the side of the hill, by - a hydraulic
ram." a solf-acting machine of cast iron, that is kept con¬

stantly going, nlfht and day, by the descent of the water

from the spring. The surplus water Is carried from the
reservoir to a fountain in the water-works yard, surround¬
ed by weeping willows. In U.« first story of.
works is a circular room, containing the donche bath,
which is a Stream falling from a height of abont thirty
feet, and ran be varied in size from half an inch to an

inch and a half In diameter. A-IJolnlng the douche room

Is a dressing room, with marble tables. Ac., th< rtttnp
douche (for the cure of piles, Ac.) Is one of the moat com¬

plete contrivances of the kind, being entirely under the
control of the patient using the same.

There are many other appliances, which can ho better

understood bv a personal examination. mar ."

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS.

M0ULT0N A CO- Successors to J so. Kai/'OXTr A Oo.,
04 Cedar nud 22 Pine streets. New York, invite mer¬

chants visiting New York city to their immense stock of
Foreign and Domestic, Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.

Their stock is eutireiy new. aud. in addition, still recei re

bv every steamer new and elegant styles, confined exc.u-

si rely to tills house, consisting of every variety of Dri ss

Goods to be found in the French. German, English, and
American markets, and at prices that will defy competitors.
Cash buyers and merchants generally will do well to

call and examine our stock, as our goods are adapted to
every section of the country, and we are resolv.sl to spare
no a,Torts to make it the Interest of every merchant to

favor us wiOi their patronage. ? M(HJMO||
JAMES W. I1ARBRR,
ZENAS NEWELL.

New York, March. 1851. mar 24.

VARNISHES, GUM COPALS, SPIRITS, TUIll'EN,
TINK, AND AMERICAN LINSEED OIL.

60 casus Gam Copal, rami, and fine Zanzibar, Ac.
400 bhls superior Coach Body, Carriage Oil Cloth Polish¬

ing, Flowing, Scraping, Cabinet and Vonltlan Blind Var¬
nishes, Nos. 1, 2, ami 3.

10 bhls. Sign and Graining Varnish.
5 do white flowing do
5 do outside do do warranted.
5 do White do do for maps orwhlp*.

10 do Iron Varnish.
30 do Painters' Japan.
100 do Hpirite Turpentine, in glued bhls or half bbls.

1000 gallons American Linseed OH.
10,000 lbs. pure White Lead, in oil, at manufacturers"

prices.
Also, Gum Shellac, Sandrae, Litharge, Red Lead, Dry

White Lead, In Kh) lb. kegs, wholesale and retail, at the
lown«t market rates.

Persons purchasing ths above will do well to call and
examine for themselves.
N B. Persons wanting Varnishes manufactured will

please call, as the subscriber Is prepared to manufacture
allkinds ItKNJ. O. HOBNOB**

u I,, orange street, running from Second to Third, be¬
tween Market and Aroh street*, Phila. max 34.tf

To Person* out of Employment.
NEW PICTORIAL WORKS,

Juit published bv K. SKA KB, ami tor sale at No. 128
Nassau street, Hew York.

i MERICAN GIFT BOOKS FOR 1^..Agentaare\ wanted to circulate the following new and beautltul
woTks, (retail price, $2 50 per vol.) A new and

PICTORIAL HISTORY OK CHINA AND INDIA,
with a dencriptive account of those wuntriefftml t^iriuhM.biUi.nUt from the earliest period of authentic history
to the present time. In which'the editor has treated[not
only of the historical evenU, but also "[ thejminnensi-ustoniu, religion, literature, and domestic habits of the
people Of those immense empires.
The embellishments are about two hundred, iMd of the

first order, 11lustrating whatever is peculiar to the inhabl
tantis regarding thSf dress, domestlc ^upationa, Ujrirmode of agriculture, commercial ^.fr^slvforare accurate, and each one has been made expressly lor

"Volume forms a large f *£^5live and si* hundred pages, printed In the 1test irty to, anu
on irood substantial white paper. ItlsfurniAedtoa^nts,handsomely bound in muslin, gilt, or leather, as the pur
chaser may prefer, at a very liberal discount, when quan¬tities of not loss than twenty copies aro ordered at one
'
tURILLINQ INCIDENT8 OP THE WARS OF MIK

UNITED STATES;
comprising the most striking and remarkable events of
the Revolution, the French war, the Iripolltan war, the
Indian war, thi second war with Ureat
Mexican war; with three hundred engwtaffl «*tall
price, $2 60 per volume. Orders respectfully elicited.

SEARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY PUBLICATIONS
are decidedly the best books that agenUcanp^.Miblyem^ploy their time in supplying to the people of^ the UiiWed

Thar are valuable lor reference, and shoulu De
bv eve^y fcmily In this great republic. There is^tTX or town In these United States, not even those

of small importance, but contains many citizens to whom
those works are indU^Msble. They are
literary wants of the Christian, the patriot, the statesman,
and the domestic circle, got up in a superior style of art
and workmanship; and are not cmly such books as will
sell, but are such as an agent of good princip
iroe to recommend, and willing to see the purchaser again
^'H^s-Wnn^e publUherhas so successfullycarried out^for several years, Is the obtaining responseHen as agents, who are well known in their own counties,
owns and villages, and have time and disposition to cir¬culate'go<xl and instructive books among their neighboranifftieuds. Any person wishing, to emtarkln the ente.
prise will risk little in sendlsg $25 or $50, for whwh he
will receive sn assortment as he may direct, at the whole

^Kntorprisir^and active men of respectability and good
address, would do well to engage in the sale
volumes; and all postmasters, clergymen, book pedlars,
and newspaper agents, are respectfully requested to act^ our ^enu! AhandHome remuneration allowed to aU
who engage in their sale. For particulars address, postwno eugag

U0BJ{RT 8KAR8) 128 Nassau stroet, N. Y.
To publishers of newspapersthroughout the Unitedl®J»tes:Newspapers eopylng this advertisement entire, without
any alteration or abridgment, (including this notice,) and
giringltafew inside insertions, shall "xetre a copy of
any of our $2 60 or $3 works, subject to their
sending direct to the publisher.

The Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat
Company

(ERICSSON LINE)
LHave resumed their operations for the
¦year with increased means of accoinmo-

-»-»¦ ii i *_ 1 .1Aro 111

TTTT-1 lEJaVPRr will! lUtroaow »"«*»»" ".

dating the trSfo between Philadelphia and Baltimore, in
the most regular and expeditious manner, and at their
former materially rsxiuccd print,being, on dry goodn
hardware, Ac., only 10 cents per 100 pounds, and but hall

SS-h-¦>'*>smoderate prices of the Line, are advised to g^e explicit «n
positive directions for sending their goods to the hncs. oi
Line, and they should be particular to possess themseh es
of the receipts which are Invariably given for their good*.
1 n those are stated the price charged for transportation
and it will prove a protection against thei ^"hle irates ex¬
acted by other lines, who have no published rates.

(}oo<ls destined for the West, South, or oth,.r pla«-J lK;vond Baltimore, forwarded promptly on the (lay-of thi ir
"arrival with every care and attention, free of all charge
whatever for this service, in the shape of commissions or

-&?*z
to A. (Irovks, jr., Philadelphia, to insure their con-

'TreThtCo/frem Baltimore, as above. 10 cent, per 100
pounds. Coarse freights teken at still less rates.
The established character and known reputation of this

company is an ample guarantee to those disposed to con-
ha Vv.«iv nmncrtv to the care of the oompanj.'one or more of the company's boat* leave* l'hiliKh-lphia

SffSSS at :WcK "artvlni'^ Bnltim^t*rl" next morning. Apply
No 19 South Wharves, above Chestnut st.

In like manner a boat leaves Baltimore, dally, (Sunday
excepted,) at half-past 2 o'clock.

Anplv In Baltimore to
. .PP

J. A. S1IRIVKR, Agent, No. 3 Light st.,
mM. 04 near the Depot o the 11. A (>. R. K.
New York India Rubber Warehonae.

IIODGM AN.27 MaKlen Lane and 59 Nassau street,
(first corner from Broadway,) Now York. Factory

foot of Twenty-fourth street, East River.
Merchant* throughoutthe UnitedS^reInformed that my spring stock of I ndia^Y hariia llw- for ftnnerlor to any before onereo, navin^ we

n,T'."r SwiS!Sta£H£mS3£K,.i* «->"..» ,'5*?55ug-gt-
crack, peel, nor become sticky, as Is tl e case wan u.

that has been and continues to ^^dl"t*U clty"
INDIA ROBBER CLOTHING,

Consisting of Coats, Cloaks, Capes. Pouches, Pants, Overraffi. C»PS, *<¦., now ^extensively worn
by farmers, physicians, drivers,sea captAins sai on., A^H^Vtiwiiiil Pants, manufactured expressly for the clergy.|JLlies' and OentWwn'sOlovea-* perfectcure for chap-

i i anda hv wearinK them for a short time, at the sameIt^e bleaching and rendering them niters* TiTnne^These Gloves are also much worn by Hatters, Tann
Masons, Ac., being a perfect protection against acid an,I
llme'

Machine Mting and Steam Packing,
In every variety, and cheaper and better than any thing
which can be substituted for either.

,

Also a large stock of Overshoes, Oarden snrl Engtne
H,«« Whins Horse Covers, Horse Feadera, Hoof Boots,

.
'

- .f i>r,.wrvcrs, Breast Pumps, Syringes, Tobacco
Wallets, Finger Stalls, Paper Holders, Door Springs, Ac.,
Ac., besides an Immense stock of

India Rubber liallt,
and other fancy articles, such as Elastics, Dolls^Dogs,amiother animals of various kinds. Pure. Hnblier Cement for
hatters'use. All order, executed with ^P$&}MAN.mar'24.

STIM80N & CO.'8
JVrw York, New Orlean*, and Mobile F.rprm,
(CONNECTING with the swiftest and most responsil'l,-

i ,.rr.r..«se* lietw«?n the principal towns in Maine, New
amp-hire. Vermont, M*wachusettJ>, Khcjdr Island. Con-'

w.r fjanaila, New York State. Delaware, Penn-^Tvania. Marylan.i, D.strict of Columbia, Indiana, Ohio,iCs ih. Western SUtes generally, the Missn-sIppl and
Alabama river towns, and the prominent places in

Rl?,r^ri^.rareTo extensive and pcrfrct that we can
«hn ufb nnd gnofMiT transportation of freight,S rakckag>*s, an<I V3Sble partis, from one end of

the toUntlT'tothe other, and tetween the most remote

P0!?1*' erncrlence in the express busl-mh^ civnriectwd^ith Slessr*. Adams A C«».,and our

numerous advantages in other reapecU fnot the least ,d
"h,ch 1:i,tvh';X" the most entire satisfketion to our friends, the jewel-

from New Orleans, and our Express between New Orleans

""Ifflces" St. Charles Hotel Building, New
10 Wall street, New V ork.

.

N». w YORK JOURMAL OF SIKI> I -
cine and the Collateral Scieneea for

rUn tumor, in which death resulted from entero-peritonltls
i inf, from a novel cause,Illustrated by a plate; remarksarising from a novei o» ,

M p of'0onne,,tlcut; rup-on tetanus, y ¦

( M I).; reports of hospiteltnre ofbladde y^- ^ ^ nn(| othBr. 0f much Interest
bv Drs.'Swcat,01^?'*^sia*5i«llcal Retrospect Is fullan^^SWhllogre^^ of all the late Rng

ISStr-ese- -».->.
number eontalnlng 14* pages.
® Wpmmen
on appliontloii

lUlnlw\tnt to*any part of the ooumtry gratisr»o^M to I " "OD80N, Agent,on,post pefcl.io ^ Wftll ftrw#t| {jew Toik.

IRISH EMIGRANT SOCIETY.
Office, No. 1 Heade Street, New York.

rN confluence of the great number ofcomplaint* which
A have for a long Lime been made by KuiigrauU, of frauds
committed upon them in the sending of money to their
fnenda in Ireland, and to aid and protect the Emigrant,
the Irish Kmigrant Society enUblbbed a fund, deposited
in the liank of Ireland, upon which they draw drafts,
payable at night, at any of the branches of the Hank.

Persons residing out of the city, by enclosing in a letter
the Hum they wish forwarded, with the plainly written
direction to whom and where it is to be paid, will have the
same remitted.
There is a great advantage in purchasing the Society's

drafts.that the Hank has a Dranch in each of the princi¬
pal towns in Ireland, and thus the losses by discount, and
otherwise, are avoided.
The Society keeps an office at No. 22 Spruce (treat, to

which Emigrants can apply to obtain situation for which
they are fitted.
Orders from employers in the country, stating the ser¬

vices required, the wages, and the cheapest modes of con¬

veyance, and giving a respectable reference, will meet with
prompt attention.
The Society will be thankful for all circumstantial and

early information of any fraud, imposition, or outran
committed on Emigrants, and will endeavor speedily to
apply a remedy. GREGORY DILLON, President.

IIUGH KELLY, )
JAMES MATHEWS, VVice Presidents.
JAMES REYBURN, J

Edward C. Donnelly, Corresponding Secretary.
Kiiknan B. Daly, Recording Secretary.

Joseph Stiiabt, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Felix Ingoldsby, William Redmond,
William Watson, Francis Mann,
John Manning, James Stuart,
Terence Donnelly, Stuart J. Mollan,
James Olwell, Cornelius II. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry, John Nicholson, mar 24.

Hardware, Cutlery, Edge TooIb, &c.
CHARLES S. LITTLE, Importer and

'general dealai in English, German, and
American Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tools,
Ao., 33 and 84 Fulton street, opposite the

United States Hotel, New York, respectfully invites the
attention of Merchants, making their purchases, to his
very extensive assortment, comprising every thing in the
line, and to which now and constant supplies are being
added. His variety or Tools is adapted to all the various
branches of mechanics, especially Coopers and Carpenters.
Particular attention given to all orders, all of which are

credit-
lowest market prices for cash or on approved

Cut and Wrought Nails, Locks and Latchets
Knives and Forks, Pen and Pocket Knives
Razors, Scissors and Shears, in great variety
Skates, Slates, Sleigh Hells, loose and strapped
Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Forks, Scythes and Snathes
Rifles, Black Lead l'ots, and Sand Crucibles
Pumps, for wells or cisterns; Foroe Pumps and Hydrau¬

lic Rams
'

Ames' Pump, Augers and Runlvers
Turkey Oil Stone, dressed and undressed
Scotch Water of Ayr Stone, for marble polishers
Coopers' Tools, in groat variety, of the moat celebrated

manufacturers, Albertson, Conger, Horton, Barton, and
others
Coachmakers' Tools
House and Ship Carpenters' Tools
Blacksmiths' Tools, Cabinet makers' Trimmings
House and Ship builders' Hardware
House furnishing Hardware, in great variety
Iron, Dress, Copper, and Steel wire
Genuine Haarlem Oil, and Nuremberg Salve.
mar 24.

w.

J. H. HAVENS, W. MYER, 4 CO.,
Inventors and Manufacturer* of the Ethiopian and Fire¬

proof I'aini, Wilmington, Clinton Co., Ohio.
MYEKS, No. 319 Main street, near 8th, Cincinna¬

ti. -1 li< Ohio, to whom all orders must be addressed
The superiority of this paint over all other, for carriage

house, and ship painting, will be seen in Its rapid sale
It is not ovor four months sinoe this paint has been Intro¬
duced luto market, and our agent haa been able to ord«r
one hundred tons. The paint Is ground In oil, and put
tip ready for use, from the finest black down to any shade
to suit the fancy.

Also, inventors and manufacturers of Tnnnert' Black¬
ing. This article is so universally approbated by all who
have used It, that it scarcely needs commendation. But
to give confidence to those who may not have tried It, we

would say that Z. C. ltyon, foreman to A. M.Taylor A Co.,
Columbia street, Cincinnati, has authorized us to use his
name as a recommendation to tanners in general. To all
who know Mr. Z. C. Byon this would be sufficient; but all
tanners in the city and country, who have used it, have
granted us this privilege. If it were necessary we could
fill a newspaper with testimonials; but where ail who use
are pleased we deem it uncalled for.
The Tanners' Blacking Is put up In kegs containing six

(gallons, reiuly for use, and will 1* sent to any point on
the canal, railroad, or river, at fifty cents per gallon.
AD orders should be addressed, post paid, to

HAVENS A CARROL,
Wilmington, Clinton co., Ohio; or

,
J. H. HAVENS, Cincinnati.

Also, inventors and manufacturers of a Water-proof
Blackingfor Oil-cbth, that will reduce the oost fifty per
cent., and will soon be in market. mar 24

FREEMAN HODGK8 A CO.,

Importers and jobbers, libertystreet,New
York, (between Broadway and Nassau,) are now re

ceiving a rich and beautiful assortment of Fancy Silk and
Millinery Goods, to which we would particularly invite the
attention of all Cash Purchasers, and will make it an ol>-
jact for them to give us a call, ns we are determined to sell
our assortment, for Cash,lower than ever before offered in
this market.

.Milliners can supply themselves with every article in
their line, at about the cost or Importation or Auction
prices Many or our goods nre manufactured expressly
for our own sale, and cannot be surpassed for beauty or
low prices.
Rich llat and Cap Ribbons, a large variety
Silks and Satins for Bonnets
Embroidered Capes. Collars, Cuffs, and Chemiaetts .*

Embroidered Kdgingsand Inserting*, Swiss and Muslin
Thread, Brussels Valenciene, Silk, and Lisle Thread

Laces
Embroidered Reverie and Plain Linen Cambric Hkfs.
.Motes »"<1 Mils, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread, and Sewing

Scarfs, Cravats, and Dress Hkfli.
Swiss, Jaconet, Book Muslins, and Bishop I/awns
Embroidered, Damask, and Plain Canton Crape Shawls'
A full assortment of Straw Goods
French and American Artificial Flowers
With a large variety not mentioned above.
All wishing to avoid paying long prices will make mo¬

ney by calling and satisfying themselves, [mar 24-,tf

QKKD AND AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, TOOLS,
kJ Ac.. Ac..W hoi.waj.k AXT> Retail.No. IU4% Market
Street, Philadelphia.'.We offer to our friends and custo¬
mers the largest assortment or Agricultural Implements,
Garden Tools, an<l Seeds ever offered in this market, con¬

sisting In part or the following, vis:
PROllTi A MEARS' Patent Highest Premium Self-

sharpening PLOUGHS, right and left banded Side Hill
Subsoil, of various sixes, of superior materials and work¬
manship. warranted fo give satisfaction, or the money
returned. /Ii*r Highrxt Premium* nwanlert to these
PLOUGHS at the New York State Fair for 1860. Also
Benches ami Bar Share Ploughs.
Spain's Improved Barrel Chum, constructed in such s

manner that the dasher may Im> removed from the inside
of the Churn by simply unscrewing the handle from the
iasher.
Hny, Straw, and Corn Stalk Cnttert in great variety,

among which may be round Harvey's superior Premium
Straw Cutter, of every size.

Also, Horse Power*, Threshing Machines, Fan Mills,
Corn Shellera, Cheese I'resees, Seed Planters, Dirt Scrapers.
Sugar Mills, (»x Yokes and Bows, Turnip Drills, Horse
Rakes, Grain Cradles, Expanding and Extra Cultivators,
Harrow*, Pnntho, flcytho*, Oonmrwl linen, Spring t«»n»-

peml Cast Steel Oval and Square lined Manure and Hay
Forks, Pruning Shears and Chisels, Beach and Bar Shear
Repairing Peoies and Castings. Peruvian. Patagonia and
Prepared Guano, together with a complete a/wortmeot of
Grass. Garden, and Field Seed, all or which will be sold at
the lowest possible prices, at 1MU Market street, Phlla
mar 24 tf PROUTY A BARRETT.

French and Gorman Looking-Olaas Depot,
No. 7<) Baltimore Street.

BARRATT A DF.BKET. Carvers and Gilders, manuflir-
tnrers or every variety of Plain and Ornamental

booking-Glass and Picture Frames, Window Cornices
Brackets, Bracket Tables, Celling Mouldings, Ac., he.
Also constantly on hand, a fYilI assortment of Gilt' and
Mahogany Framed Looking Glasses Old work re-gilt,
glasses inserted In old Frames, Ac. Prices low and work
unsurpassed in beauty or finish and durability hy any
other establishment. The public is respectfully invited
to examine our stock befbre purchasing elsewhere.

8CHNIEWIND It COS., '

T No- 88 Market street, Philadelphia; No.
1 102 Broadway, New York, are now receiving and offer
for sale, at Market prloes, an excellent assortment of the
following icnort*:
Cloths and Doeskins, of Gevers A Schmidt. Rchnabel's,

Bockschnrmann A Schroeder, and others, consigned to1
them direct from tlio manufacturer*.

French, Swiss, »nd German Silks, Fancy and Staple
(,ood"> °Oh« best makes and styles, suitable for the spring

Also, sols agency fcr th« United States or J. M. Caron
« Oo. . Gilt and Silk Button*, and .thar fcMa

AMERICAN TELEGRAPH
For tlie American Telegraph.

THE PRESIDENT'S PROGRESS.
A Patriotic Poem.

Br PLUTAKCII PUFFE 11.
PABT 3d..Herein the l-bet ftnt ditcourut of himself

then purtxiet the. "¦Progru*;" tiny* about new/paper*, and
other interesting andnMitne matter*; concltuiini/ the Ibrt
wtthu Urand Sail at SAannondale.

xxxu.
The human mind ig strange, indeed I
Whereof, in witness : liere we read,
The President and party ate
An early breakfast; now 'twas late,

xxxiu.
In fact, approaching night, and yet
No edibles did either get;
But change, excitement, thought, combined,
And each was satisfied with.mind!

XXXIV.
TIs true.and should bare long been told
A very good oollation cold,
And also handsome dinner hot,
The Harper's Perry people got

XXXV.

ltoady, and offered; but, alas!
We know a torrow came to pass,
To wit, the missing Drum, which beat
From merry banquet sad retreat I

xxxvi.
Poets, chameleon*, live on air,
And seem to find it dainty fare;
Still, one will sing, the other show,
In many-colored drees, a beau 1

XXXVII.
But politicians, baukers, ladies,
And all whose most laborious trade is
To scheme, make money grow, or kill.
Why, dine they must, and dine they will!

xxxvm.
And so, at Shanuondale arrived,
Each was lnstant/orterf and knir<ed,
And not a single toast was heard,
And no one spokea single word.

XXXIX.

Again 'tis my unpleasant task
To snatch away a printer's mask,
And plainly to the world disclose
The falsehood of his flattering prose.

XL.
He says: "'Twas understood before
That speeches would be made no more,
Nor toast proposed".thus signifying:
"With Presidential wish complying!"

xu.
"With Presidential wish!" Oh, dear
Tho truth Is seen by readers here :

80 hungry were they "all and each,"
There was no chance for toast or speech I

xui.
All the while wos music playing;
Oft the while were soft eyes saying
Sweetest things to eyes of others;
Oft tho while were "anxious mothers"

XUII.

Watching daughters, "anxious" quite, too:
Oft the while.and wasn't it right, too?
Lady-brave was looking over
At a tall, moustachoed lover.

xuv.

Lover, or, in sooth, he seemed so,
For his little peepers beamed so;
For a little blush appeared
Just above his black, black l»ard.

xiv.

Ever, whon our lady's beauty
Shone upon him!.True to duty,
Sandy's knife and fork were beating
Time with Excellency's eating

XLVI.
Banker, Drum, the fame. 'Twas ended:
Thus six hundred feet ascended
Up the stairway to the Ball-room.
What a crowd for such a small room!

XLVII.
Ne'ertheless, they danced around it,
Till the morning stupid found it-
Till the floor was strewn with roses,
Sugar-kisses, rhyming posies.

XLVIIt.
Till the servants, few In number,
Sank away in corner slumber-
Till the red on cheek of Julia
Had a tint that ioat peculiar!

(End of Part Thinl.)

For the America 11 Telegraph.
THE WITCH OF UOLDINtt OOROB.

A TALE OF THE POTOMAC.
I* SIX CHAPTERS.

BY JOEL AUSTIN.

Chapter III..Thb Prr-wic Party.
Annie Bell consented to go ; and, as old John

had predicted, as soon as they heard it not one
of the "sugars" would stay behind. Annie
Bell was the gentlest little " blonde" in the
" garden of Virginia." Such deep, deep, deep
blue eyes you never saw; such sunny tresses
never danced on the wanton breeze as showered
about her snowy shoulders. Such beautiful
arms.so round and full, yet prettily propor¬
tioned; such a "gimpie waist" and such a

"milky han'" with which she spread out her
bright green riding-habit, that cruelly hid one
of the prettiest, lightest feet that ever tripped
the heather around Moorfield. All the hamlet
was out admiring; and many a happy tear
trembled in the eyes of doting parents as they
beheld their sons or daughters, and listened to
the whimpered admiration of their neighbors
The good old women agreed that " there worn't
a handsomer lad than Ned Berry in the State
0' Virginia." "Just look," they would say,,
" how ne sets his horse, so straight and easy ;
an' what a sweet nateral curl his hair has tookj
an' his 'heavenly whiskers' as the gals calls
'em; and his fine teeth.when he smiles some¬
times. He looks so strong, an' he's got a eye
like a eagle. I think poor Annie stands a slim
chance agin setch a voice an' setch a eye as

Ned Berry's got. I know ef I was young I
would .and this was the general female opin-
ion of Moorfield Hamlet. There were others,
too, in the party that camc in for their share of
the praise and comment. Ilarry Lee, with
Kffie Bradley nestled up close to him, in the
buggy, Effie looking "dreadful skeered," as the
host of the White House says, but very pretty;
her black eyes directed confidingly towards
Harry, who was whispering her something
probably trying to overcome her fear of the
fortune-teller of the Golding Gorge, whom all
the countryside pronounced a witch. Whatever j
it was he was saying, Harry's eyes were
cast down, and he was blushing furiously;
perhaps he felt folks were looking at him.or,
maybe, just then, he overheard the remark one
of the patriarchs of the hamlet made.and an

arch patriarch he was, always joking the young
folks. that "ho did think that young dog,
Ilarry Lee, tried to get the narrowest buggy in
the hamlet, feored he couldn't git olose enough
to pretty little Effic Bradley!" Whether the
charge was true or not, we don't know; but
the buggy was uncommonly narrow, and the old
man's joke told, as a half suppressed laugh
attested. Old John came out of the White
House.which was at the lower end of the vil- j
lage.jumped in his long, sky-blue wagon, with

two donk .es attached, and verily they seemed
to have a substantial load to draw, by the wayin wb'.oh they lay to it, or, as John says," »^>>ad themselves;" aud, in as short a time
ns ue could manage, joined tl^ party at the
wiring, around which it was assembled. Pre¬
sently the clear, sonorous notes of a bugle.the
cxpected signal.rang back from the adjacentwooded hills; shortly after, the first bar of
" Away, then, to the mountains".and then
nothing was to be seen of the party but a cloud
of dust that obscured the hamlet.while the
clattering of hoofs and swift rattling of wheels
came from the direction of the gap in the hills,
the first turn in the road to Goldiug Gorge.

Chapter IV..Seneca Chasm.
On they dashed along the winding road.one

time on one side of the streum, and, crossing
a ford, occasionally with some small degree of
danger, when would be heard a suppressed" screech " or two, not from the carriage wheels,
.then upon the other side for a few rods ; and
over again, as singular, and probably as plea¬
sant, a route as man ever traveled ; on they
went, now fast, now slow, until they arrived at
the foot of the bluff, where is the most perilousford on the journey. Luckily, the stream was
low, making the crossing comparatively easy ;
and, having all gone over, they paused to view
the immense rocks heaped upon the summit of
the bluff, which distinctly and curiously resem¬
ble a Running Deer and a Crouohing Panther,
by which names they are colled. Off they go
again.occasionally a hearty laugh ringingabove the sound of hoofs and wheels, or the
mellow blast of the buglo rebounding from the
rocky precipices around, and dying by inches
upon the water. Meantime, the " Fire Cliff"
slides. imperceptibly into view.its summit
blazing with a tierce red glare, and its incense
to the Infernal One, black as his own dingy
majesty, rolling heavily away towards the lux¬
uriant forests adjacent. Now the laugh grew
seldomer; and many a bright eye was fastened
upon the Fire Cliff with an obstinate feeling of
superstitious awe which tho light sallies of their
male companions could not remove. In vain
the bugle pealed out.

" Away with melancholy!"
For Ned Berry hadn't got further than that,
ere Annie pinched him on the arm, and, with
an attempt at a smile, bade him

"No doleful changes ring!"
and Ned was obliged to do as Handy Andy did,
" bottle up his music." Almost in silence tho
short intervening distance was accomplished;
even the horses seemed to participate in the
dread that appeared to have crept over the
hitherto noisy little party, and snorted and
snuffed inquisitively as if they doubted but
there was brimstone in the breeze. Presently
the party stopped at the mouth of Seneca
Chasm, and, dismounting, proceeded to explore
that fairy-like and indescribable palace of na¬
ture, glancing in all the gorgeous hues of the.
rainbow. By degrees, familiarity with their
unusual situation wore off the awe that had
possessed the timid girls; and several were
heard to declare they would like to live in that
beautiful place, if they only thought the Witch
of Goldiug Gorge didn't come there to work
her charms, as they said she did, when her
burnt-offering had gone out on the Fire Cliff.

Just at the conclusion of these expression*,
such an unearthly sound reached their ears;
now like the shrillest north wind through a

key-hole ; now like the rumbliug sound pro¬
duced by the wet finger on n window pane;
now like the finishing bray of an asthmatic
donkey: such a jumble of strange, disagreea¬
ble sounds invaded the hearing of the wonder¬
ing party, that those of them most alive took to
their heels, exclaiming, " The Witch, the Witch,
she's coming!" while the rest were momenta¬
rily rooted to the spot. When they emerged
from the Chasm, the laugh was long and loud,
at tho discovery that their shock was produced
by the musical essays of Honest John Muddler,
with whom the bugle had been left for the call
to dinner. The Chasm had made the most of
jts thousand echoes. Old John was leaning
against the trunk of a giant sycamore, both
legs spread out like a pair of dividers ; the
bugle in bis left hand, which he eyed compla-
oently askance ; and wiping his face.purple
from hi« exertion*.with an enormous yellow
silk handkerchief. The table was luxuriously
spread under the shade; and knives and forks
rattled, and cider and %oda-water and cham¬
pagne corks popped; and solos and duetts re¬
sounded for one or two happy hours, when the
company again separated into groups to plea¬
santly loiter away the afternoon.

(Knd of chapter 4th.)

Washington City Item*.
Commercial Bank of New Jersey..A re¬

port prevailed on Thursday and yesterday that
this bank had suspended payment. The con¬
sequence was that its notes, (of the denomina¬
tions of one, two, nnd three dollars,) which cir¬
culated in this city extensively, were refused
by those who heard the intelligence. We learn
that warrants have been issued against sevcml
persons who have passed some of these notes,
with a view that more reliable funds may be
obtained from them in their stead. The note*
represent that the "directors are personally
responsible."
Sale of Property..Oyer & McGnire sold

at public auction, yesterday afternoon, a lot
fronting twenty-five feet on the north side of K
street, between 11th and 12th streets west, with
a depth of one hundred feet, and situated be¬
tween two brick houses, for fifteen and a half
cents a foot.
National Monument..The Maryland Pil¬

grims' Association are about to contribute, for
insertion in the column to Washington, a very
neat and handsome white marble stone, mea¬

suring four by two feet, with the inscription,
" Political Liberty and Religious Toleration.
Maryland Pilgrims' Association of Baltimore,
organized June, 184tJ.".Republic.

Phillips' Fire Annihilator..At the urgent
solicitation of many citizens, the "Phillips' U.
S. Fire Annihilator Company" have concluded
to gratify the curiosity of the community at large
by a public experiment, illustrative of the ca¬

pacities and process of operation of Phillips' Fire
Annihilator. This will be done l>y setting fire to
a frame building several stories high, filled with
combustibles, and when the flames have reached
their height they will be "annihilated" almost
instantaneously. The demonstration will take
place in the vicinity of New York, as soon as

the machinery requisite for manufacturing the
machines and chemical charges can be completed,
which will be early in October.and several days
notice will be given through the public papers.
The public's obedient servant,

P. T. Barnum,
General Manager, No. 4 Warren street.

[Communicated. ]
Democrats In Ofllce.

To the Editors of the American Telegraph.
Gbntlemen : In your paper of the 23d ap¬

pears u letter from " C. B.," covering another
from an "ultra Whig," addressed to the Presi¬
dent of tho United States on the 20th April
last, and quoting an announcement from tho
Baltimore Sun of the same day, which an "ultra
Whig" pronounces truthful. The announcement
as it appears in the letter of an "ultra Whig,"
communicated by "C. 1).," is in these words:

"Appointments, §c.. Washington, April 28..
Judge Williams, (Democrat,) of Michigan, has
heen dismissed from the Land Office, and Wm.
Nourse, of Wellington, appointed in his place.Lucas, a Whig editor, of Illinois, and ReubenM. Whitney's son, have been dismissed. Stanly,of North Carolina, hns also received notice of
dismissal. Vedder, of Illinois ; Harris, of Penn¬
sylvania, and Randall, of Maryland, all Demo¬
crats, have had their salaries raised $100 each.
Thompson, of Alabama, (Whig,) has had hia
salary reduced $100."
Some of the statements contained in theabovo

announcement are incorrect; and that the error
may not be heralded to the world that Demo¬
cratic officials are receiving great favors at tho
hands of the present Administration, I hasten
to corrcct it. It is true that Mr. Randall's
salary was raised about that time, as stated;but to make a complete story, something must
be added. In November last his Balary was
reduced from $1,400 to $1,200, and the $200
taken from him added to the salary of a Whigclerk newly appointed, and an assistant bookkeeperonly, (Mr. Randall being a principal bookkeeper
at the hend of a division. The palpable injus¬tice of this thing being brought to the notice of
the Secretary, and a promotion being about to
be made, he added $100 to Mr. R.'s salary.And this is the promotion which " one of the
rank and file" alludes to. If in November next,
in summing up his account for the year, he does
not find a clear loss of something more than
$100 from this promotion, he is not as good
an accountant aB I take him to be.
The writer is very careful to collect cases in

which Democrats have been promoted, but stu¬
diously avoids mentioning those in which theyhave been rateed. Not a few instances of this
sort have occurred in the Land Office. I can
point the writer to one that occurred, in tho
very division over which Mr. It. presides, at
the same time that his salary was reduced;
which operates as more than an offset to hia
wonderful promotion. Rut this was not thought
fit to be chronicled, perhaps because $100 of
the sum taken away wis not restored. This
gentleman, who has a large family, had his
salary reduced from $1,200 to $1,000.thus
leaving him the only bookkeeper (perhaps there
is one other) who receives so small a sum.

It is true, too, that Mr. Yedder's salary was
raised from $1,000 to $1,100 ; but if qualifica¬
tions are entitled to any weight, nowadays, it
was much less than he deserved. All the gen¬
tlemen above alluded to are competent and faith¬
ful clerks.

Again: we are told that Mr. Stanly, a Whig,
received notice of his dismissal; but Mr. S. is
not outy«/, and, I apprehend, the notice is about
all he will receive for some time to come.
The announcement further states that JudgeWilliams (Democrat) was removed, and William

Nourse appointed in his place. It fails to tell
us, though, that Mr. Nourse was a Whig.a
Whig, indeed, but not an "ultra Whig," like
one of the "rank and file;" for, when JudgeWilliams's place was offered him, he refused it,
until assured that he had not been removed to
make room for him. Such instances of gene¬
rosity, so rare, now when all is selfishness, de¬
serve to be recorded.

I address you this communication, Messrs.
Editors, for the purpose of correcting the mis¬
statements in the above announcement, as far
as I am acquainted with tho facts. Heaven
knows that the burdens Democratic officials
have to bear are severe enough, without the
efforts of outsiders to make their taskmasters
more oppressive.

A Dkmockat hot a. Clbbk.
We pity the poor wight who boasts that he

never reads advertisements, for he reminds us
of the man who is foolish enough never to ad¬
vertise. both are behind the age, and tho
chances are these, they never will be up with it.
G KNr.ital Scott..The Frankfort (Ky.) Com¬

monwealth thinks that General Scott is wise in
holding his peace upon political subjects at the
present time, and adds, after a careful review
of the statti of parties:

" Therefore we may consider it almost as
certain as auy thing in the future can be, that
the Whigs must yoi finally adopt Gen. Scott as
their only arrtilable resource."

SIGN FOll AN IN8LRANCK COMPANY.
If rou would h*TP your goods wcurel

rrotii fire unit from « nter,
Step In; nil thing* uv li#r* innurad,
Except your wife and daughter.

Sluggish indolence and active dissipation are
alike uncongenial to the physical constitution.
The one enervates the faculties.the other de¬
ranges the whole system.giving preponderance
of energy to those parts which arc least capa¬
ble of doing good, and prostrating those which
might otherwise have been exercised lor useful
purposes..Henry L. llarvy.
A Black Oknkrai .Gen. Avalos, the Com¬

mander-in-chief of tbe Mexican forces in Ta-
maulipss, is about as black as the present
Kmperor of Hayti. Dr. Miller, our Commis¬
sioner to settle the land claims on the Rio
Grande, jocosely told Avalos that if he were

caught east of the Colorado, he would readily
sell for a prime uegro, and be put to work in a
cotton-field.

According to a census taken by themselves,
there aro 18,000 Mormons at the settlement on

Salt Lake. They ore engaged in constructing
a line of railroad to the mountains, eight mi'es
long, for the purpose of transferring materials
for their great temple.

With the true wife a husband's faults should
be sacred. A woman forgets what is due to
herself when she condescends to that refuge of
weakness.a female oonfidante. A wife's bosom
should be the tomb of her husband's failings,
and his character far more valuable in her esti¬
mation than his life. If this be not the case,
she pollutes her marriage vow.

The Ohio Wesleyan Conference have had a
lecture by one of the members against the use

of tobacco.

The Bloomer is being very generally adopted
at Wilmington, Delaware, by the ladies as an

inn-door dress.


